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RED CROSS WORKERS
PA Y SMALL FEE TO
AID SOLDIER WORK

Managers Pleased With Way the People Are Coming
to Fore at Time Funds Are Low

There was considerable anxiety f
at Red Cross headquarters to-day as)
the energetic managers waited to J
know the results of selling wool in- 1
Mead of supplying it free. Thaj
-celling department is under the di-i
rection of Mrs. Hammond who was'
of the opinion that at first this radi-!
cal change might have a slackening j
effect, but that the public would soon i
tinderstand that the situation was!
forced on the local chapter. The I
prices posted this morning were: j
Wool for sweater, 75 cents: scarf, 50
tents; wristlets, 15 cents; helmet.!
Jo cents; socks, 50 cents. In addi-j
tion, five pounds of wool yarn mavj
be bought for $5, all of which prices,
said President Mrs. Lyman D. Gil-j
bert, are less than half cost.

"We certainly hope" she added, j
"that every one will come to the res-!
iue now, for we are pretty near|
at the flmit of our treasury. We
have spent $22,000 since last No- j
\ember for the knitting department;
alone, four times as much as was j
spent on any other department. Mrs'
I lammond is keeping back a supply!
for poor people who absolutely can- 1
not afford to pay these prices, as for j
example, women in the Home For
the Friendless, but the bulk of knit-
ters will have to help in this way."

The local chapter is only follow-
ing suggestions from national head-
quarters which recently sent out a
bulletin saying:

"We receive a number of letters
from various parts of the country
complaining about the high prices'
i harged for wool by Red Cross chap-
ters. Instances have been reported

where chapters are charging SI.OO
a liank, which is on the basis of ap-
proximately $4.00 a pound. We feel
that this is bad policy, that it is
bound to cause dissatisfaction and
decrease the popularity of the Ked
Cross.

"Tt seems clear that local chapters'
should not be financed from the
profits on yarn or other raw mater-j
ial sold to individuals, auxiliaries or
branches. Such a policy must In-
evitably cause dissatisfaction, and
would react unfavorably to the Red
Cross when further appeals for
funds are made.

"We think that a uniform policy
should be adopted by the chapters ot'
selling materials substantially at
cost, with possibly a small percent-
age added to take care of the ex-
penses of handling the business."

Going Itight Ahead
Notwithstanding ?>ome doubt as

to how promptly the public will re-
spond to the sale of wool the Har-
risburg chapter is going right ahead,
increasing; the product and getting in
new machines. The next national
drive will start in May 6, after the
Liberty I.oan campaign, and in the
meantime contributions for wool
yarn will be most thankfully re-
ceived.

Another invitation to generous in-
dividual or tirm was extended to-day
by Miss Anne McCormick who has
ordered another work table, that
ver> necessary adjunct which has a
stocking making machine at either
end. It is not very expensive but
must be made especially for this
work. One is now in service pre-
sented by John Harris Lodge. No.
193, Knights of Pythias. Here is
the opportunity for some one to do
a splendid turn for the Red Cross,
namely by stepping in and paying
for this table, already ordered. A lo-
cal jewelry lirm puts on silver i/lates
with the name of the donor inscrib-
ed and this murk of generosity is
worth while. He who runs may
read the names of persons and firms
which are doing their bit for the
earnest, hard-working women who
are doing so much for the soldier
boy.

WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

Costs few cents! Doesn't
hurt a bit! Drop a little
one on that touchy corn, in-
stantly that com stops hurting,
then you lift it right out,
with the fmgere. Yes, majjic!

|
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A tiny bottle of Freezone costs

: but a few cents at any drug store,
i but f sufficient to remove every
i hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-
I tween the toes, and the calkwes,

without soreness or irritation.
Freezone is the sensational dis-

' covcrv of a Cincinnati genius.
*

You Get Better Cough
Syrup by Making fi it at Home I

x What'# more, yon UTI shoot t? by Y
J, It. Easily made and rostt Uttle. T

You'll never really know what a fine
couch syrup you can make until YOU

prepare this famous homp-made remedv.
\ou save as compared with tfie
readv-made kind, and vou will also have
a more effective remedy in every way.
it overcomes theusual coughs, throat
nnd chest colds in 24 hours?relieves
even whooping cough auickly.

Get 2'i ounces of Pines (60
yorth) from any good drug store, pour
it into a pint bottle and fill the bottle

plain granulated sugar svrup.
ilere you have a full pint?a family
supply?of the most effective coughsyrup that money can buy?at a co-t ofonly 6£ cents or less. It never spoils.

1 he prompt and positive results given
r>v this pleasant tasting cough svrup
.have caused it to be used in more homes
than any other -emedv. It quickly
Joosent a dry. hoarse or tight cougb,
Steals the inflamed membranes that line
Jhe throat and bronchial tub.-s. and re-
lict comes almost immediately. Splen-
C 'V .' Ol throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-

U) 9 croup and bronchial asthma.
Pines is a bighlv concentrated corn-

round o) genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generatiobs for
throat and \u25a0shest ailments.

Avoid disappointment bv asking your
druggist for "2 Vi ounces of Pines" with

u-
directions, and don't accept any*

Ihing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
coes with this preparation. The Piaex
Co, It. Wayne. lad.

ISTEROLE?fIUICK
REUEH NO BUSIER!

It Soothes and Relieves Like
a Mustard Plaster Without

the Burn or Sting
Musterole is a clean, white oint-

ment, made with the oil of mus'ard.
It does all the work of the old-fashioned
mustard plaster does it better and
does not blister. You not have to
bother with a doth. You simply rub
it on?and usually the pain is gone!

Many doctors and nurses use Muster-
ole and recommend it to their patients.

They will gladly tell you what re-
lief it gives from sore throat, bron-
chitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu-
ralgia, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma-
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest (itoften prevents pneumonia).

This method of expressing grati-
tude had its start when the sewing
machines were greatly wanted. One
now sees quite an array of silver
plates gleaming from the dozen or
more humming machines that are
operated on the second lloor. So
far the list includes these honors:
Mrs. David E. Tracy, David E. Tracy,
the Rotary Club, the Whist Club,
Bowman & Company, Dives. Pome-
roy & Stewart: Harrisburg Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion: Harrisburg Lodge, Xo. 1,117,
Loyal Order of Moose; Harrisburg
Lodge. No. 12, B. P. O. E.: Miss
McCulloeh, Miss Kolbensclitag and
Miss Ida Swope, the Harrisburg
Telegraph and the Patriot.

Boys and (.iris Work
It was rather unfortunate that the

necessity for selling wool yarn came
.itist at the time when the Red Cross
is so eager to establish the junior
membership. The school children of
Hasrisburg have shown great inter-
est in the work and it is the plan
of. Sirs. Gilbert and her assistants to
make a permanent industry with this
beginning. "I believe that work
with the hands every day would be a
splendid thing for every child, boy
and girl," said Mrs. Gilbert this
morning. "If the work could be done
in companies with a competent in-
structor it would be much better
thsyi each child working alone, but
it is remarkable what we are get-
ting JVi now every day."

It would appear that hundreds of
boys in the schools have taken up
Red Cross work because there is on
exhibition in the basement of the
Public Library a line lot of handi-
work, wash cloths, convalescent
robes and blankets made by them.
They are also turning out warm
robes made of patches, neatly put to-
gether. The toys bring odds and
ends from their homes: some are
supplied by tailors, and the finished
product, though suggesting Joseph's
coat, is warm and serviceable. Many
garments are being turned out by
school boys and girls for the Belgian
children. Some little maids .have
turned their hands to fashioning thelayette for babies, little things de-
prived of a father and often a V£th-er. Along with the layette is snip-
ped warm attractive baby blankets,
which need not be made of new ma-
terial.

The Harrisburg chapter of the
Red Cross takes the attitude suggest-
ed by President Wilson in his mes-
mage on the junior membership, that
this practical work with the hands
will be like a general technical train-ing for school children and be of
vast service to them. The hope is
that funds enough will come in to
supply the juniors with yarn, for
their product is just as finished as
that of older persons.

YOI'XG MAN'S LEG BROKEN
Blain. Pa., Feb. 19.?Frank Hayes,

son of Clark Hayes, of Alinda, while
driving in a sleigh on Friday night
about 12 o'clock, in passing another
sleigh met with an accident that
cast him a broken leg. Both bone<
were "fractured between the knee
and ankle.

Harrisburg Boy Ordered
to Report to U. S. Navy

H|H
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EARL MARTIN
Among the boys who are leaving

to don the naval uniform. Is Earl
Martin. 1924 Penn street, who has en-listed in the Navy. He has been or-
dered to report at thp Navy Recruit-
ing station, at Philadelphia, mid ex-
pects to get into the electrical de-
partment. He is the son of H \\-
Martin and wife, and was a Junior inTechnical High School.

Honor Roll Announced
For Harrisburg Academy

The honor roll of ihe Harrisburg
Academy was given out yesterday. In
the two school clubs the points were
equally divided, the Romans hav-
ing the greater number of honors
and the Greeks having the fewer
failures.

Greeks
First Honors?Conrado Bonilla.

Dwight Ludington, Harry Lester,
Henry Michauz, James Mersereau,
Charles H. Moyer, Clyde Rife,
Thomas Wlckersham.

Second Honors?Abbott William,
A. Daniel Bacon. Donald C. Brinser,
Harvey Bitting. Max. Bestecki, Ar-
thur Botter, Elwood Dcppen. Joel
Earnest. Harden Galbraith. George

Geistwhite, Vernon Hoerner. Wil-
liam Hargest. S. Herbert Kaufman,
William B. Meloncy. R. Kirk Moyer,

Donald MacDougall, George Meyers,
Walter Miller, J. Mennert Newlln,
Harry Pierce, Ira Romberger, John
Raunick. Donald Royal, Raphael E.
Rupp, Thomas Reed, Hamilton
Schwartx, Kmmett Shelley, Wal-
ter Thompson. II: Nelson Wescoat.

Romans
First Honor?Henry Douglas,

Frank Francis, Samuel Fisher,
Charles Gilmer, Robert Haslett, Al-
fred Jennings, Alfred Midence,
Henry Nachman, Geiger Omwake,
Henry Olmsted, Conway Olmsted,
Harradon Randall, Benjamin Ritter,
Albert Rn'mey, Edward Schleisner,
Robert Shirey.

Second Honors?Blake Bent, Wil-
liam Bennethuni, H. Blecker, Leroy

| Consyiman, Harold Claster, Sidney
Milnor, .Tosiali Dunkle, Earnest
Ernest, Paul England, Rollin Good-
fellow. Richard Goetz. William Gal-
braith. Eugene Hale. Richard John-
ston. Alfred 1/ee Klaer, John Ma-

guire. James Milhouse. Louis May,
J. Moffltt. Theodore Morganthaler.
George Relly, Robert Stewart. Mor-
ris Swarts, Lester Sheaffer, Samuel
Starkey, Harry Weigel, Benjamin
Yoffee.

Dispatcher to Direct
Trolley Car Traffic

must pick up passengers. Those!
which do not go to Market Square
and are destined for the carbarn,
must announce that they will go to
Cameron and Market streets and that
passengers must be transferred. This
is to avoid passengers waiting a long
time on regitlnr cars. The new dis-
patcher Is given authority to, send
a car destined for the carbarn, to
any other line, if there are a large
number of passengers abroad, who
are bound for that line.

CAPT. niSMI KKS SI'KAKS
Cap,tain Douglass K. Dismukes,

formerly an officer on the Kentucky,

addressed the Harrisburg Academy
yesterday. Captain Dismukes has
been transferred to special duty.

MUST CXOSK NI'XDAYS
The Retail Grocers' Association has

! announced tliat it will prosecute any
i grocer or meat dealers who remain

, open for business on Sundays.

;! STOP THAT
; NASTY

CROU PY VV'

,1

Lower School
First Honors ?John Rent. Philip

Brown. Theodore B. Faxon. Frederic
M. Gilbert, Jr., Spencer G. Hall,
Hugh Hamilton, John C. Kelly,
Frederic A. Lumb, John B. Pearson,
Jack Smith, Samuel Wilhelm.

Second Honors?Russell Baldwin,
D. Bailey Brandt, Jr., Jack Burg,
Douglas Dismukes, Jr.. Charles A.
Doehne, Jr., Charles Kunket Fox.

To avoid congestion of traffic at the
corner of Cameron and Market
streets the Harrisburg Railways
Company has announced that a dis-
patcher will be placed on that corner
to facilitate the handling of the big
crowds in rush hours. The dispatcher
will see that cars move away from
the corner promptly and will also act
as an announcer. When a car Is
leaving and there are prospects of
seating more than capacity, lie will
announce when the next car for the
same destination will arrive. Reg-
ular schedules are now being kept
ou all lines, company officials say.
and the time between cars will be
but a few minutes.

John A. Fritchey, Henry B. Gilbert,
Russ Glancey, Charles F. Hoover,
Joseph Kaufman. Henry Roas Ma-
guire, Richard S. Meredith, James
K. Moffatt, Henry K. Moffitt, William
A. Pearson. Lewis Mortimer Riley,
Robert M. Smith, Harper W. Spong,
Jr.

During the morning hours, cars
returning from Steelton as "specials"
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To-morrow Is Wheatless Wednesday
j , The women of America can help decide this war if they will save food.

EAT NO WHEATTO-MORROW!
i

Give
-

the | Vmiu Rand!
.

=^~

| Jewish Relief Fund Vanse Me.JST
. Exquisite designs-r-splendid quality?l43o yards ®

. After years of persecution and intoler- V eriise bands and edges 2to 9 inches wide?imported °

able suffering the Jews of Russia are starv- ?white and cream. They are especially adaptable for
ing. And not only in Russia but in other camisoles, waists and dress trimmings, yard. ..

.?*)<*?

war ridden countries they are dying for Vnise medallions, mostly white-small, medium
°f

. if and large sizes from 3to 12 inches. Sale price, - \u25a0'

The patriotic Jewish people of our coun- an ; erp t '
" f

try have not only given 60.000 soldiers al-
l TTIO l 'll BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. ?B?-

ready to Uncle oam but subscribed MiW> ilfil
generously to the Red Cross, the Liberty >-?., T

~

f \ Q j WJ. * .

Loan and to all other patriotic and philan- r?Cttll?YW?l&rit I YCLTiSIOYTfICItIOTiS I ll? ulltl IS
thropic movements. Let everybody show

"

rr . . .. , ?

" "
"

4.1 ? ?. ? r .i i-i i i.i A C 1 A FIT nr ?ilie beautiful Spring days are most here, andtheir these liberal high A bawith them all the immediate thought* of the
type American Citizens and subscribe L .W f needs that Spring brings.
generously toward this relief fund which ? superior ?When the new season's merchandise which
will help to alleviate the anguish and pain can be combed and brushed is you

thls storc is so abundantl y and painstakingly
of their kin-folk "over there." If would your own hair providing, is seen, you will at once agree that the

I : * plans which were put in motion months ago will
. . Choose from all shades including gray have met with uncommonly successful results.

Continuing the Wonderful Sale of a t fhjg low pr iCe ?And you willbe enthusiastic over the new

Women's Silk Gloves at 45c a Pair i Xting tha? ring apparel and dMSS a"CsSorie *

! pere are two-clasp and gauntlet styles in white with black Bowman's is not the store for the usualand black with white embroidery; some have hve rows ot T L i L 1J ?

J .1

embroidery on back?others in novelty combinations?double _|_ X rOITI J but heralds in advance the newest, most
finger tips?would ordinarily sell lor two or three.times the J_ l

These gloves are the product of one of the best-known silk , ?These are the fine lacquered travs so beautifully And everything moderately priced.
glove manufacturers and they are what is termed "Selected £?:?u A i i.- i C i

'

Seconds"?little tiny imperfections or a spot that is hardlv S ar t ls t 1C WOlkeis Ot Japan.
discernible. Sate pr 'n ?Come in oval and square shapes and decorated tLUCTI

! with gilt, floral and bird effects. j J T% *

Arfisfirillv They're just fine for serving afternoon tea and for OIL i}C(l 1 KICCS

BOWMAN'S?Basement. m

American Cut Cjrlass New Prices Average Aboutiialf Regular
"

#

Such pretty dresses will not tarry long at such a
Our glass and china expert recently made a trip to A Bis: Sheet Value?73c ralur"-. , .. . ....'the cut glass market and during his stay was fortu- 1 here is a good variety in models and styles of

nate in procuring a quantitv of this brilliant decora- <\u25a0 i , t , , ,
? trimming?so that you will be very likely to find

tive and useful ware at prices below the market. . enng a quantit> ot jleached sheets size /-xX) among them that different and original combination
The Various Kinds are Now Ready?Con- "iches-made of heavy mushn-3 inch hem-center that you have been looking for.

yeniently Arranged to Facilitate Easy and Sat-
"""

B? wslAN
.s _s? o? a rloor

.
_

Extraordinary Re-pricing of
isfactory Selection. j s:

;

j5 inch bonbon dish Women's Evening W raps

| Xut bowl?oval shape ... .

an
.

e
............ I Two VeYy Good Bed SpYcod Values ** and Dresses

!12 inch vase ?symmetrical shape $3.49 ti * 77-
"

7" *

Sugar and cream?square shape with light cutting, ?Straight from the mill to Bowman's come these extiaoulinar y values for ex-

sl.2s two lots of good bed spreads. iPFK garments willappeal to your

Celerv travs ?with heavy cupped edge .$1.98 Ti ' - . . . . ' S r"" ',U
|

nKn 'an
Water sets-consisting of 3-pt. water pitcher and 6-Tl'eye perfect in every particular and at the ff . event of unusual importance for the

tumblers $3.98 prices are extra good values to-day. If |j II thrifty shoppers who require fashionable

Footed fruit bowl Jfw .98 ?They can't be bought again to sell at the same flSenM T,

h ''.
Footed punch bowl $15.00 fibres "3R3M 1 he styles, qualities and work-

?

.

DOW "AK'B-B"""""

?

g "

, , , J U1 u J
Sij1 manship are of the highest stand-nn nff AwCiV? Hemmed crochet bed spreads bleached snow white ard obtainable and we offer a

VJU1I1& rLVVdyr size 74x86 inches, each $1.50 splendid choice at specially re-
If SO vnn'll want tbr.

Hemmed crochet bed spreads?full double bed size, duced prices.

WmMfo ''-Everything"?,! re
g"o A $25.00 Choice of Evening Wraps

I'iMW I 'Til?irna> meet every requirement -Twenty-five dollars for a choice of exquisitely
V I /JlHl ?whether a hao- A . 1 T7 fashioned and rich evening wraps made of beautiful
E Imml for weekend vifits or I Another T amOUS soft materials in the most desirable colorings.

HHI 1181 Strong trunk' to with- 1
stand the hardest usage Women's Neckwear Sale adornment.

IQ . . ... . in long journeys Needless to state that the new price is but a
c inc Ima ing suitcases >rass catc les and luck- loog p ieCes of fresh, stylish neckwear going in practical part of their former figures.

20-inch matting suit cases?brass catches and lock- two assorted &rou P s-
'

' '
Cr ' i' Vi':

'

*'i ;* *, Group lat 15c each, 2 for 25c y x i i_4-inch fabricoid tan suit cases?brass locks and m *i o A- t>- I? l I n I y 4-
catches, inside straps $4.00 Mostly Organdie Pieces nOrSC rjlaiiKCtS

Army trunks ?olive drab color?dimensions ap- Group 2at 25c each -

' *

proved by U. S. Army?made to last and fit in Offi- i ? r\ i d- , n ~ ~ Horsemen you can buy a fine blanket for vour
cer's Quarters $ll.OO Neckwear of Organdy, Pique and Broadcloth horse here at a low price.

5

34-inch fiber trunk?heavy brass lock, corners and ?Better get some of this good neckwear at the D
.

bolts .sl3.<K) prices. A ""Kegular Prices v

Wardrobe trunk?regulation size .., $20.00 bowman's?Main Floor. included are plaids, stripes and colors.
BOWMAN'S?Basement. ' ?

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

3


